Automatic generation control systems are designed to adjust electric power outputs of multiple generators simultaneously in accordance with the current load. However, the control instruction and the main steam pressure have significant impacts on the resulting active power generation of a conventional thermal generator, and the impacts may be associated with nonlinear characteristics. As a result, the control instruction requires an accurate modeling of the relationship between these three variables for a satisfactory control performance. This paper proposes a method to build a piecewise linear model for the nonlinear relationship from steady-state data hidden in historical data samples. The proposed method is composed by two main steps of steady-state interval detection and steady-state data segmentation. Historical data samples are grouped using the k-means clustering algorithm, and the time domains of each cluster are merged in a specific way to obtain the steady-state intervals. The steady-state data are taken as the samples means of data in the steady-state intervals. A bottom-up algorithm is utilized to partition the steady-state data into numbers of sets iteratively, and the parameters of the piecewise linear model for each data set are estimated by the least squares algorithm. The effectiveness of the proposed method is illustrated via industrial applications to two thermal power generation units.
I. INTRODUCTION
Automatic generation control (AGC) systems perform an important role in electric power systems by adjusting the active power generation in response to the load demand, and maintaining the scheduled system frequency and tieline power flows with neighboring control areas at desired tolerance values [1] - [3] . Fig.1 schematically illustrates the operation of a typical AGC system at a power generation unit. The process variables Q sp , U , Q and P are the electric power required from power grids, the AGC instruction, the generated power and the main steam pressure, respectively. The systems labeled C, V, G and G p respectively represent the controller, the steam regulation valves, the steam turbine and electric generator system, and the system being interactive
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between P and Q. The instruction output U from C directly controls the extent to which V is opened; the steam flow to G is directly determined by the extent to which V is opened in conjunction with the value of P. An AGC system can obtain an ideal control effect when the relationship between Q, U and P is linear. However, this relationship is often nonlinear, mainly owing to deviations in the flow characteristics of V. The nonlinearity greatly affects the control performance. Maintaining a reasonable control performance under this condition requires that the controller be compensated based on the actual relationship between these three variables. This, in turn, requires the accurate modeling of the actual static relationship between these three variables, and applying the inverse model for appropriate adjustments of U .
Piecewise linear modeling has been widely adopted for depicting nonlinear systems and for calculating inverse models [4] , [5] . However, obtaining an accurate piecewise linear FIGURE 1. A schematic illustration of a typical AGC system, where Q sp , C , U , P, and Q are the electrical power required from power grids, the controller, the control instruction, the main steam pressure, and the generated power, respectively, while G p is the system being interactive between P and Q. model needs to solve two main problems: steady-state interval detection and sample segmentation. First, historical data samples must be searched to obtain intervals of data samples reflecting steady-state conditions. Second, sample segmentation must be exploited to divide the steady-state data samples into several sample sets, so that a linear model can be built for each sample set.
The general approach for the first problem is to search for steady-state intervals, and take mean values of the intervals as steady-state data. There are some existing methods in literature on steady-state condition detection, including moving window based methods [6] - [8] , hypothesis testing based methods [9] - [12] , and filtering-based methods [11] , [13] . In general, a steady-state condition can be mainly associated with relatively small amplitude variations over a sufficiently long duration. As such, appropriate steady-state intervals must consist of a sufficient number of samples with allowable amplitude variations. The second problem of sample segmentation requires an appropriate approach for mining timeseries databases, such as the bottom-up algorithm, which has been widely used for piecewise linear representation [14] .
This paper proposes a method to solve the above two problems. First, historical data samples are grouped using the k-means clustering algorithm, and the time domains of each cluster are merged in a specific way to obtain the steadystate intervals. The steady-state data are taken as the samples means obtained from the steady-state intervals. Second, a bottom-up algorithm is utilized to partition the steady-state data into numbers of sets iteratively, and the least squares (LS) algorithm [15] is used to identify the parameters for each piecewise linear model.
The rest of the paper is arranged as follows: Section II presents the process of steady-state data segmentation and model parameter estimation. Section III discusses the steadystate interval detection. Section IV provides the application of the proposed method to industrial case studies on thermal power generation units. Section V concludes the paper.
II. SEADY-STATE DATA SEGMENTATION AND MODEL PARAMETER ESTIMATION
For the AGC system depicted in Fig.1 operating in steady-state condition, the relation between Q, U and P can be described by a multiple-inputs single-output model [16] - [18] ,
where {Q ss (n), U ss (n), P ss (n)} M n=1 are M elements of the steady-state data associated with Q, U and P, and {A, B} represents the model parameters. However, {A, B} may take different values when the relation between Q, U and P becomes nonlinear. From the viewpoint of energy balance, Eq.(1) reflects the relationship between the input energy (U · P) and the output energy (Q) of a steam turbine.
Assuming that steady-state data have been obtained, the bottom-up algorithm is used to find the data segments of {Q ss (n), U ss (n), P ss (n)} M n=1 that are represented by model (1) with a reasonable degree of accuracy according to their degree of fit to the model. The bottom-up algorithm begins with the finest segments {[Q ss (1) ,
Then, each pair of two adjacent segments that are reasonably represented by model (1) is merged. In this manner, only adjacent segments with the smallest fitting error are merged, and all other segments remain isolated. This procedure is repeated until an optimal number of sample segments D 0 are obtained, where D 0 is determined by adopting an approach in [19] :
where the total fitting errors of all segments,
Here S k and E k are the starting and ending labels for the kth segment. The terms log J (D−1) J (D) (or log J (D) J (D+1) ) in Eq.(3) are the tangents of the angle between two points (D-1, log(J (D-1))) and (D, log(J (D))) (or (D, log(J (D))) and (D+1, log(J (D + 1)))). Hence, D 0 in Eq. (2) is the inflection point with the largest turning angle among three adjacent points (D-1, log(J (D-1))), (D, log(J (D))) and (D+1, log(J (D+1))).
Finally, the parameters {A, B} in Eq. (1) are estimated by the LS algorithm based on the maximal amplitude variation W requirement of the active power output aŝ This process yields several groups of steady-state data,
from which the corresponding model parameters are estimated asθ D 1 , . . . ,θ D J .
III. STEADY-STATE INTERVAL DETECTION A. MAIN IDEA
As discussed in Section I, the magnitude and duration of a variation are important features denoting steady-state intervals. This can be illustrated by a single-variable time series presented in Fig. 2 . This illustrative example presents several periods of steady-state operation that can be easily detected manually. However, specific algorithms are generally required to identify regions having small amplitude variations with sufficiently long durations in an automatic manner. To this end, this paper takes an automatic search method being composed by four main steps. First, a clustering algorithm can be used to divide the historical data samples into a number of clusters. For instance, the application of the so-called k-means clustering algorithm [20] - [22] to data samples in Fig.2 results in a division of data samples into nine clusters. Second, consecutive intervals with fluctuation magnitudes satisfying the amplitude variation requirement W are merged. The sixth cluster in Fig. 2 can be taken as an example. It is easy to see that the time intervals of the sixth cluster are partitioned by several data samples of the fifth cluster; however, the amplitude variation of the sixth cluster is evidently less than W . The merging of the partitioned time intervals in the sixth cluster may also meet the amplitude variation requirement. Thus, the time intervals with small amplitude variations should be merged. Thirdly, two or more time intervals are likely to intersect with other intervals, and these intersecting intervals should be detected and separated to obtain isolated and independent intervals. Finally, time domains with a sufficient number of measurements (i.e., the time domain is of sufficiently long duration) are denoted as the steady-state intervals.
As discussed at the beginning of Section II, changes in Q and U · P are associated with an energy balance, and the dynamics of flow rates are usually fast. Thus, changes in Q and U · P are almost synchronous in time, so that it is only necessary to apply the steady-state interval detection to the active power output data.
B. DETAILED STEPS
Given the data set {Q = [Q 1 , Q 2 , . . . , Q n ]}, the proposed method for obtaining steady-state intervals consists of four major steps.
Step 1: Several parameters are initialized. The maximal amplitude variation requirement W and the smallest steady-state interval duration T are determined by operator knowledge on the steady-state working conditions. If T is the sampling period, then the minimal number of samples in a steady-state interval is equal to N = T /T .
Step 2: Historical data samples are clustered and corresponding time intervals are extracted.
Step 2.1: K clusters (K ≥ 2) are obtained by a distance-based clustering algorithm, e.g., the k-means clustering algorithm, in an iterative manner until the maximal data fluctuation of all the clusters meets the amplitude variation requirement W . The specific procedure of the algorithm can be found in the references [20] - [22] .
Step 2.2: Data in the same cluster that is continuous in time are arranged in a single time interval. The entire period of the data is divided into n intervals. The time interval set is denoted as I = [(t s 1 : t e 1 ), (t s s : t e 2 ), . . . , (t s n : t e n )]. Here t s i and t e i respectively represent the starting and ending time instances for the ith interval. It certainly satisfies an equality Max Q(t s i : t e i ) − Min Q(t s i : t e i ) ≤ W , where Max(•) and Min(•) respectively represent the maximal and minimal values of the data set Q(t s i : t e i ).
Step 3: Time intervals within the same cluster are merged. Intervals of the same cluster are merged if they meet the amplitude variation requirement W according to the pseudo code given in Fig. #1 . This is explained briefly as follows: Starting with i = 1 (i = 1, 2, . . . , K ), a sub-interval set is for i = 1 to K do let p = 1 and j = 1; Denote the sub-interval set as I i ; while j ≤ n i do t i,s p = t i,s j ; for q = j to n i do If Max Q t i,sj : t i,eq −Min Q t i,sj : t i,eq ≤ W then t i,e p = t i,e q ; else exit the iteration; end if end for j = j + 1; p = p + 1; add (t i,s p : t i,e p ) to I i ; end while end for denoted as I i = [(t i,s 1 : t i,e 1 ), (t i,s 2 : t i,e 2 ), , . . . , ] with n i intervals. Set j = 1 (j = 1, 2, . . . , n i ), j ≤ q ≤ n i , where q is an integer, and p = 1, and conduct the following calculation:
Here t i,s j represents the jth starting time and t i,e q represents the qth ending time of the ith interval set. Eq.(6) searches the maximal value for q with Q(t i,s j : t i,e q ) having an amplitude variation no more than W . The new starting and ending time instances are denoted as t i,s p = t i,s j and t i,e p = t i,e q . Let j = j+1 and p = p+1, and the above calculation is repeated until q = n i . The new sub-interval set I i = [(t i,s 1 : t i,e 1 ), (t i,s 2 : t i,e 2 ), . . .] with n i intervals is obtained. The above merging process is continued for the interval sets of all clusters. The new interval set is denoted as I = [I 1 , I 2 , . . . , I K ] with n intervals.
Step 4: The situations that two or more time intervals intersect with others are detected, and the separated intervals are obtained according to the following steps.
Step 4.1: The elements of I obtained in step 3 are arranged in ascending order according to the starting time: I = [(t s 1 : t e 1 ), (t s 2 : t e 2 ), . . . , (t s n : t e n )]. Sub-steps 4.2 and 4.3 are conducted according to the pseudo code given in Fig.#2 .
Step 4.2: All intersecting time intervals are searched and separated. This is conducted by defining two interval sets as I temp1 and I temp2 . A temporary starting time instance is assigned as t s = t s q with q = 1, 2, . . . , n . The temporary ending time instance t e is calculated with p = q, q+1, . . . , n until t e = t e p , i.e., t e = sign(t e p − t s p+1 ) − 1 t e p + sign(t e p − t s p+1 )t e p+1 (7) where sign(x) = 1, x > 0 0, x ≤ 0 (8) Fig. 3 illustrates the operation in Eq. (7) . That is, Fig. 3 (a) and 3(b) present two intersecting and nonintersecting time intervals, respectively. If t e p ≤ t s p+1 as shown in Fig. 3(b) , the pth interval does not intersect with the (p + 1)th interval. If p = q, let us set t e = t e p , q = q + 1, and add the interval (t s : t e ) to I temp1 . Then, the search is continued for the next qth interval. By contrast, if t e p > t s p+1 as shown in Fig. 3(a) , the pth interval intersects with the (p + 1)th interval. As a result, p is set equal to p + 1, and the search is continued until a condition in Fig. 3(b) is obtained or q = n . This leads to the time interval set [(t s q : t e q ), (t s q+1 : t e q+1 ), . . . , (t s p : t e p )]. Next, the intersecting time intervals are separated according to the sub-step 4.3, and q is updated as q = arg p (t e = t e p ) + 1 (9) Sub-steps 4.2-4.3 are repeated until q = n . This yields final temporary interval sets I temp1 = {(t 1,s 1 : t 1,e 1 ), . . . , (t 1,s n 1 : t 1,e n 1 )} and I temp2 = {(t 2,s 1 : t 2,e 1 ), . . . , (t 2,s n 2 : t 2,e n 2 )} with n = n 1 + n 2 .
Step 4.3: The intersecting time intervals are separated. The interval [(t s q : t e q ), (t s q+1 : t e q+1 ), . . . , (t s p : t e p )] obtained from sub-step 4.2 may include intersecting intervals. Set t s = t s r and r = q, and the new ending time t e is calculated as where N is the minimal number of samples in Step 1. Here t e is assigned as the maximal value between t s + N and the starting time t s r + 1 of the following interval (t s : t e ) is added to I temp2 . Next, r is updated as r + 1, and the next starting time instance t s is calculated as t s = 1 − sign(t e + N − t e r ) t e + sign(t e + N − t e r )t s r+1 (11) Here t e is the last ending time instance, and t s r+1 represents the (r + 1)th starting time instance. As illustrated in Fig.4 , t e is located on the dashed line 1 or 2. If t e +N ≥ t e r , the interval (t e : t e r ) meets the sample number requirement, and t s is equal to t e . If t e + N < t e r , the sample number in (t e : t e r ) is less than N , and t s is equal to t s r+1 . Thus, the new ending time instance t e is calculated as t e = 1 − sign(t e + N − t e r ) (t e + N )
Here the new ending time instance t e is equal to t e + N when t e + N ≥ t e r , and t e equals to the maximal value between t s r+1 and t s + N . If t e + N < t e r , then (t s : t e ) is added to I temp2 . Next, r is increased by 1, and t s and t e are calculated based on Eqs. (11) and (12) repeatedly until r = p The pseudo codes for Steps 4.2-4.3 are presented in Fig. #2 .
Step 4.4: The final interval set is I final = I temp1 ∪ I temp2 .
As a summary, Fig.5 presents a flow chart of the above steps of the proposed method. while q ≤ n do for p = q to n do t e = sign(t e p − t s p+1 ) − 1 t e p +sign(t e p − t s p+1 )t e p+1 ; if t e = t e p then exit the iteration; end if end for if p = q then add (t s : t e ) to I temp1 ; else then let r = q; let t s = t s r ; t e = Max(t s r+1 , t s + N ); add (t s : t e ) to I temp2 ; for r = q+1 to p do t s = 1 − sign(t e + N − t e r ) t e +sign(t e + N − t e r )t s r+1 ; t e = 1 − sign(t e + N − t e r ) (t e + N ) +sign(t e + N − t e r )Max(t s r+1 , t s + N ); add (t s : t e ) to I temp2 ; end for end if q = arg p (t e = t e p ) + 1; end while 
IV. CASE STUDIES
The proposed method is applied to two actual thermal power generation units, including Unit 1 from Huadian Laizhou power station and Unit 6 from Zouxian power station, both from Shandong province in China. For short notations, they are denoted here as Case Studies 1 and 2, respectively. The historical data for both units are collected from a Distributed Control System (DCS) with a sampling period of 1 s. The units for Q, U , and P are respectively MW, %, and MPa.
A. CASE STUDY 1
First, the proposed method is applied to obtain the steadystate data set {(Q ss (n), U ss (n), P ss (n))} NUM ss n=1 . The required parameters are initialized as a maximal amplitude variation W = 3 MW and a minimal number of steady-state intervals N = 50. A total of 1278 steady-state intervals are obtained. Figs. 6 and 7 give typical examples of Q with the corresponding detected steady-state intervals, U · P, U , and P obtained over two consecutive 20 min periods. The results in Figs. 6(a) and 7(a) indicate that the values of Q in the detected intervals are quite smooth. Thus, the proposed method provides steady-state intervals with small amplitude variations and with sufficiently large time durations.
Second, the proposed method is applied to obtain two segments from {(Q ss (n), U ss (n), P ss (n))} 1278 n=1 . Table 1 lists the estimated model parameters for the two piecewise linear models. Fig. 8 presents the steady-state values of Q (i.e., Q ss ) and the estimates of Q ss obtained from the piecewise linear models, where the black dashed line indicates the boundary between the first and second segments. The nonlinear characteristics are apparent for this AGC system; it implies that a further nonlinearity compensation may be required. As a performance measure, the variance between the actual and model estimated values of Q ss is calculated as 14.7.
For a comparison, Fig. 8 presents the results obtained from a commonly-used identification method. The method identifies a so-called Hammerstein model, which consists of a nonlinear static model followed by a dynamic time-invariant (LTI) model [23] - [25] . Here the Hammerstein model takes a piecewise linear model for estimating Q ss in the nonlinear model and an autoregressive with exogenous terms (ARX) model with unit gain for the dynamic model. The Hammerstein model has one input U ·P and one output Q. An iterative optimization algorithm is exploited to estimate the Hammerstein model parameters from the collected data samples, without a discrimination of steady-state and dynamic data samples. The model output is given in Fig. 8, too. Here the variance between the actual and model estimated values of Q ss is 23.4, being much larger than the counterpart from the proposed method. Such a comparison clearly supports the proposed method.
B. CASE STUDY 2
The initial values for the required parameters are the same as those in Case Study 1. First, the proposed method detects 562 steady-state intervals in total. Figs. 9 and 10 present typical examples of Q with the corresponding detected steady-state intervals for U · P, U , and P in two consecutive 20 min periods. The results in Figs. 9(a) and 10(a) clear show that the proposed method is able to detect steady-state intervals with small amplitude variations and sufficiently large times duration from these historical data samples. Second, the proposed method finds one single segment from the 562 steadystate data. Table 2 lists the estimated model parameters for the piecewise linear model. This indicates that the system has achieved a good control performance, and the controller requires no compensation. Fig. 11 presents the actual values of Q ss and the estimates of Q ss from the proposed method. As a comparison, the Hammerstein-model based method is applied to all data samples; the corresponding estimates of Q ss are also presented as the green line in Fig. 11 . As a performance measure, the variances between the actual and model estimated values of Q ss are 4.8 for the proposed method and 11.5 for the Hammerstein-model based method. Clearly, the proposed method provides more accurate estimation results than the Hammerstein-model based method.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a method to describe a nonlinear relationship among the control instruction, the main steam pressure, and the active power output for an AGC system. The main idea was to build a piecewise linear model by detecting steady-state intervals and segmenting steady-state data as two main steps. First, historical data samples were grouped using the k-means clustering algorithm, and the time domains of each cluster were merged to obtain the steady-state intervals. Second, the steady-state data were taken as the samples means of data samples in the steady-state intervals. A bottomup algorithm was utilized to partition the steady-state data into numbers of sets iteratively, and the parameters of the piecewise linear model for each data set were estimated by the least squares algorithm. The effectiveness of the proposed method was illustrated via the applications to two thermal power generation units.
